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Four Seasons
Hotel New York
Since it opened in 1993, New
York’s tallest hotel has also
become one of its most iconic.
Designed by I M Pei – the
architect behind the renovation
of The Louvre gallery in Paris –
the 52-storey building features an
Art Deco-style façade and 368
rooms with bathtubs that fill in
60 seconds. Pei even came out of
retirement five years ago to
design the top floor penthouse.
A Michelin-starred restaurant
overseen by Joël Robuchon –
serving gourmet treats such as
truffle mashed potatoes – seals
its lasting appeal. 
Four Seasons, 57 East 57th Street, 
New York, US (001 212 758 5700;
fourseasons.com). Doubles start at
US$895 (£545), room only.

Marina Bay Sands
Singapore
Three 55-storey towers combine to
form Marina Bay Sands, a newcomer
to Singapore’s skyline. Michelin-
starred chefs have stamped their
names on 50 dining options. Soaring
above it all is the Sands Sky Park,
cradling gardens and a 150m infinity
pool – look down at your peril. 
Marina Bay Sands, 10 Bayfront Avenue,
Singapore (00 65 6688 8868; marina
baysands.com). Doubles start at S$399
(£197), room only.

Ritz-Carlton 
Hong Kong
The world’s tallest hotel opened
on floors 102 to 118 of the
International Commerce Centre
in March. The Ritz-Carlton has
312 rooms replete with iPod
docks and flat-screen televisions
as well as suites with views of
Kowloon and Victoria Harbour via
in-room telescopes. A shopping
centre, indoor infinity pool and
six dining options complete the
five-star menu. 
Ritz-Carlton Hong Kong,
International Commerce Centre, 
1 Austin Road West, Kowloon, 
Hong Kong (00 852 2263 2080;
ritzcarlton.com). Doubles start at
HK$5,377 (£421), including breakfast.

Trump Tower
Chicago
In the aftermath of the 1871 Great
Chicago Fire, a phalanx of lofty
buildings emerged at the south-
western tip of Lake Michigan.
Although over 100 years newer,
Donald Trump’s hotel stands tall
among them, with huge windows 
to maximise the views. 
Trump Tower, 401 North Wabash
Avenue, Chicago, US (001 312 588 8000;
trumpchicagohotel.com). Doubles start
at US$513 (£312), room only.

Park Hyatt
Shanghai
Despite the Park Hyatt’s stomach-
churning elevation – on the upper
floors of the Shanghai World
Financial Centre – inside the
atmosphere is serene, with a t’ai
chi courtyard and infinity pool.
Rooms overlook the bustling Bund. 
Park Hyatt, 100 Century Avenue,
Shanghai, China (00 86 21 6888 1234;
shanghai.park.hyatt.com). Doubles
start at CNY3,105 (£294), room only.

The Armani Hotel 
Dubai
Giorgio Armani’s first hotel foray
cuts a fine figure in the world’s
tallest structure, the Burj
Khalifa. The fashion designer 
has overseen every aesthetic
decision, from the cool,
minimalist bespoke furnishings
to the restaurant menus. Admire
the brand’s haute couture line
while roaming around luxury
boutiques; lounge in the
appropriately deluxe rooms; or
relax beside the pool. An in-house
spa offers thermal bathing and
personally tailored therapies. 
The Armani Hotel, Burj Khalifa,
1 Emaar Boulevard, Dubai, UAE 
(00 971 4888 3888; armanihotels.
com). Doubles start at AED2,160
(£358), room only.

Skyscraper
hotels

BY LAURA HOLT

The big six

Forget the property
ladder – there are
just as serious

gains to be made reac-
quainting ourselves with
Britain’s woodlands by
building a den. Spending a
night under the leaves is a
fantastic way to get a new
perspective on the world.

A simple A-frame debris
shelter can be constructed
without tools in almost any
deciduous wood. Choose a
spot on flat ground free
from any large branches
overhead, in case they drop
in the night. Then find two
sturdy metre-long sticks
that end in a forked “Y”
shape, and a long straight
piece to sit on top of them,
at least 50cm taller than
the occupant. Interlock the
“Y” pieces with one another
to make an equilateral tri-
angle with the ground, and
place the straight piece on
top to create a stable elon-
gated tripod. Make sure
you can get your body in-
side the frame, with your

feet comfortably upright at
the tapered end.

Now collect lots of sticks
to lean along the spine so
they fill its flanks like ribs.
Once the frame is covered,
it’s time for the fun part.
Head out across a wide
area, and gather great arm-
fuls of leaf litter to pile on
top. A depth of around
40cm should waterproof it
and the insulating effect of
the leaves will give you a
lovely cosy feeling when it’s
time for bed.

Our attempt began with
sunshine overhead in Mor-
wenstow, north of the
coastal town of Bude. But
there was a stiff wind blow-
ing in from the Atlantic,
which furrowed the fields
like waves. 

Even before we had fash-
ioned our shelters, the Cor-
nish woodland felt less ex-
posed: a curious halfway
state between indoors and
outdoors. From the outside
it seemed an impenetrable
green mass, but stepping
through the bordering
thickets of holly and
hawthorn revealed con-
cealed space, like a natural
Tardis. There was a sense
of closeness very different
from being in the open. It
was as though we’d walked
in on the beech, sycamore
and oak in intense conver-
sation, our footsteps hush-
ing them into whispers.

Nothing brings an appre-
ciation of the beauty of our
woodlands like the process
of searching for and carry-
ing the logs and dead
branches to use for a den.
One moment we were
measuring the floor space,

looking up at dizzying
canopies melding into 
one another like a kaleido-
scope, the next hunting for
sticks through glades
awash with bluebells.

Piling the leaf litter on
took the longest, and the af-
ternoon stretched into
evening by the time we’d
finished. People pay a for-
tune for a room with a view
and ours was spectacular.
We lay on our bellies as the
sun descended through the
trees to the west. Being in-
side a woodland den is like
secreting yourself inside
the earth itself. It is surpris-
ingly warm and quiet. The
rudimentary rafters disap-
pear down towards your
feet in pleasing uniformity,
interspersed with pockets
of musty, brown debris.

Unlike a tent, dens look
organic, blending in per-
fectly with the surround-
ings. When morning broke,
we listened as the forest
came to life again. 

Following an afternoon
building among the trees,
and the deep sleep that only
an active day outdoors can
bring, few things can happi-
ly rouse a person from a lie-
in. Luckily, one of them was
close to hand in the village
of Crosstown in Morwen-
stow: a late breakfast of
scones with jam and clotted
cream at a place called the
Rectory. Perfect.
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Rustle up: deciduous wood and leaves can create a Tardis-like den ROB COWEN/LEO CRITCHLEY

Top spots to build dens
Much woodland is private
and you should check and
ask permission to set up a
den or camp. There are
many courses available that
teach the shelter-building
skills. Here are a few places
to start:

Ed Bassett Adventures
Kent and South East
Expedition leader, ex-Army
survival master and surely
the fastest shelter builder in
Britain, Ed Bassett runs bril-
liantly informative and ac-
cessible courses that cater

for groups of all sizes and
abilities in beautiful wood-
land across the south of
England. Get in touch at
ebadventures.com.

Forest Knights
West Sussex
In 16th-century woodland
near Arundel, expert Wayne
Jones shows you how to turn
humble wood into a “wiki-
up” Native American shelter
as part of his wilderness
skills packages. Even a day
with the team leaves you
with a richer understanding

and appreciation for nature.
See forestknights.co.uk

Taste The Wild
North Yorkshire
From their forest base near
Boroughbridge Chris and
Rose Bax run a hugely enter-
taining “Introduction to
Bushcraft” course, explain-
ing how to build a den for the
right conditions and environ-
ment. With wild food forag-
ing ongoing as you learn, you
can be sure of a good meal
as well as a comfy shelter.
See tastethewild.co.uk

If you go down to the woods...

Rob Cowen and Leo
Critchley’s book describing
their journeys around Britain
will be published in spring
2012 by Hodder. For more 
information, follow them on
their blog at getbackuk.com

Get Back Great Britain

Train lines
The railway is bet-
ter nowadays than

it has ever been. Speed has
been vastly improved
which means things like
restaurant cars are much
less needed. People moan
that other European coun-
tries’ railways are more ef-
ficient and better than
ours – I simply dispute this
fact since the UK has the

busiest rail network in Eu-
rope, despite its track size
being greatly smaller than
that of Italy, or Germany,
or even France. It’s about
time people started realis-
ing we have one of the most
robust systems in the
world. You cannot expect 
a system to be perfect, es-
pecially considering the ca-
pacity on the UK’s railways. 
Jordan O’Brien

Railway companies should
all send their managers to
study how the Italians have
succeeded in organising
such a superbly efficient,
and cheap, rail service. The
German service is superb
as well; but, alas, expen-
sive. France’s TGV is also
excellent. If the Europeans
can do it, why not in the

UK, the country that in-
vented railways? I said that
to [record producer and
railway enthusiast] Pete
Waterman once and he
rolled his eyes and said,
“let’s not even go there”.
“mitchell_n_beard”

Whoever told you that the
popular name for the

cream-and-maroon livery
on the 7.08am to Carlisle
was “blood and custard”
has been watching too
many horror films. At least
in my memory, it was
“plums and custard” and I
can’t imagine that I made
that up. Or was it rhubarb?
Trevor Gidman

Ferry tales
While I agree Harwich-
Hook’s rail connected serv-
ice is great, is Hull-Rotter-
dam really so much less
foot-passenger friendly? Is
a coach connection, book-
able as part of your ferry
ticket, so much worse than
taking a suburban train to
the heart of the city? P&O
offers direct coach connec-

tions from Europoort to
Amsterdam, whereas from
the Hook of Holland you
have to change trains. 
Paul

Look East
In the travel notes accom-
panying Martin Sixsmith’s
article, the map shows the
wrong Novgorod! The Nov-
gorod mentioned in the
piece is Veliky Novgorod
(Novgorod the Great); the
one on the map in Nizhny
Novgorod (known in the
Soviet Era as Gorky). The
correct site on the map for
Veliky Novgorod is due
south of St Petersburg at
the junction of the Volkhov
river and the lake.
Brian O’Riordan
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railway system’

Rail thing:
‘one of 
the most
robust 
systems in
the world’


